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Executive Summary
Through the National Science Foundation’s Advanced Technological Education
(ATE) program, community college technician educators have created many
useful course and curriculum materials to prepare the U.S. workforce for the jobs
of the future. Despite efforts to foster dissemination of these materials, few
community college educators know about these materials or how to find them. To
address this problem, SRI International developed and tested a system for
summarizing the key components of technician education instructional materials,
their logistical requirements, and their learning objectives. The goal of this
targeted research project was to provide community college classroom
practitioners and online materials librarians with an easy-to-use and valid
checklist for tagging instructional materials so other educators can find them
better using search engines and digital libraries.
Such a tool is timely. In the next 10 years, 19 of the 30 fastest-growing
occupations will require community college education in “middle skill” technical
proficiencies. This training leads to jobs like veterinary technologist, physical
therapist assistant, dental hygienist, and environmental science and protection
technician. The push for increased partnership between private industry and
community colleges will mean more educators will seek appropriate teaching
materials quickly to launch new programs. The ATE program offers a potentially
important resource: ready-to-use technical education instructional resources
developed over more than a decade. Career and technical education (CTE)
program administrators may use these materials to initiate training programs in
newer high-skill fields. Developmental and transfer-track educators may use
these materials to provide a real world context in which the principles of science,
technology, engineering, and mathematics can be applied.
Designing the Suitability Inventory
This report documents the design and validation of a checklist intended to
provide a consistent set of features that can be used to “tag” instructional
materials so instructors can find and select them for their classrooms. We call it
the Suitability Inventory since these features help instructors determine whether
a particular set of instructional materials is suitable for an institution, program, or
classroom. The inventory design was based on discussions with key ATE Center
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leaders who specialized in disseminating instructional materials online and
conducting professional development to support CTE faculty. It was also based
on a model of how post-secondary educators search and select instructional
materials (Stark, Lowther, Ryan, & Genthon, 1988). This model includes three
key elements of faculty decision-making in lesson design—context, content, and
form.
Based on these initial ideas, the research team set forth the following four
features for characterizing ATE instructional materials: institutional fit, technical
quality, ease of use, and materials components. The inventory also includes
information such as the date the materials were created and contact information
for the authors.
Validation of the Suitability Inventory
To validate the inventory, two types of validity study were conducted. First, the
research team compared the inventory to another scale that rates the quality of
ATE instructional materials, the Technical Education Curriculum Assessment
(TECA) (Keiser, Lawrenz, & Appleton, 2004). This validity study indicated the
inventory was similar in content and focus to the “pedagogical soundness”
subscale of the TECA. This subscale captures aspects of teaching technique,
assessment, rigor of learning goals, and types of learning goals: general
education content and professional skills. The validity findings indicate the
Inventory captures some of the same aspects of instructional quality measured
by TECA.
Second, the research team engaged an expert panel of ATE Center leaders and
online librarians in using the inventory to characterize two exemplars of ATE
course materials that contrasted in their explicit guidance to instructors on how to
use the materials. This task showed that different raters could use the inventory
reliably with minimal training.
The results of the two validity studies indicate that the Suitability Inventory
provides a valid set of features to help CTE faculty find and select instructional
materials that meet the needs of their classrooms, programs, and institutions.
The inventory also provides a valid means of assessing the instructional quality
of technician education instructional modules. Most of the subsections of the
inventory are easy for professional educators and instructional materials
librarians to use to provide an at-a-glance view of the distinguishing features of
the instructional materials.
The study indicates that higher quality ATE materials provide good models for
teaching professional skills to the technician workforce. The higher quality
materials focus on teaching both technical content and professional skills, and
provide clear guidance on teaching methods and rich materials for classroom
use. Professional skills are those that go beyond narrow technical content
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knowledge and toward the skills of using technical knowledge to solve real world
problems, work on teams, and communicate to diverse audiences. These
learning outcomes align with the priorities of both the Secretary’s Commission on
Achieving Necessary Skills report (1991) and calls for better training of the
technician workforce (Carnevale, Smith, & Strohl, 2010).
On the other hand, the study also pointed to some surprising shortcomings in
many ATE instructional materials. Most ATE instructional materials narrowly
emphasized technical knowledge and provided basic lists of required classroom
materials—such as Internet access. Few ATE materials provided any guidance
on teaching approach or expanded learning goals including professional skills
and general education content. Few ATE materials in the sample mentioned
alignment with industry standards. This gap might have been attributed to the
sampling technique, which focused on single class modules. We hope that some
of the modules were embedded in larger curriculum sequences that specifically
cited industry standards. Nonetheless, given that many technician educators may
seek to use only a single ATE module in their classrooms, it would be helpful to
specify the industry standards addressed within each module.
There have been perceptions within the ATE program that instructional materials
design may not be the best use of funds, given that, once created, other
practitioners infrequently adopt the ATE materials. Yet the findings from this
report provide a more nuanced picture of the accomplishment of ATE program’s
instructional materials designers.
Some ATE designers are producing high-quality materials that point the way to a
future when a technical workforce is endowed with not just technical expertise,
but a high degree of professionalism.
Most of the ATE designers, however, could use some guidance on how to get
their instructional materials closer to this standard. This study shows the starting
point:
 Provide a blend of technical and professional learning goals.
 Emphasize how traditional academic knowledge from science,
technology, engineering, and mathematics can be learned through the
materials.
 Provide more information on how to teach with the materials and
include more usable materials for the classroom materials—from
instructor guides to assessments.
 Provide clear indicators of how the materials align with industry
standards
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The Suitability Inventory Design
Technician education instructors need efficient ways to find materials that help
them prepare future technicians for the high-skill workforce. To date, little
research exists that describes the way technician educators select and integrate
course materials into their classrooms. Our literature review identified one article
addressing this process. Stark and colleagues (1988) framed college course
planning as a decision-making process in which “instructors select content to be
taught, consider various factors affecting teaching and learning process, and
choose from among alternative strategies for engaging students with the content”
(p. 221) (See Appendix A). Based on prior research, Stark and colleagues
hypothesized that college faculty plan courses based on their own disciplineembedded assumptions and beliefs, socialization into their fields, and awareness
of lesson design that focuses on concerns about context, content, and form
(Toombs, 1977-78). They interviewed 89 faculty members who taught
introductory courses in different disciplines, including two applied courses—
business and nursing. Their protocol focused on how much instructional content,
context, and form influenced faculty members’ decisions about materials
selection. The faculty members reported that the primary influence on their
lesson design was content, but they also modestly considered contextual
concerns such as departmental priorities and initiatives. They only minimally
considered instructional forms, which focus on different ways of organizing
classroom activities and presenting information, as a selection criterion.
Although the earliest vocational programs sprang from the need to prepare more
blue-collar students with practical skills for the nation's farms, factories, and
homes, the new economy demands more from technicians (Lynch, 2000).
Learning technical knowledge and procedures is just one component in the
updated expectations for technician learning. Technicians are also expected to
learn skills of technical problem solving, lifelong learning, collaboration, and
flexible use of technology. Both national standards and research in career and
technical education underscore the shift away from a narrow focus on
transmitting content knowledge to a broader instructional focus on preparing
students to solve problems, learn continuously, and adapt to the culture of
workplace (National Board for Professional Teaching Standards, 1997; Yarnall &
Ostrander, pending). These expectations suggest that the decisions CTE faculty
need to make when selecting materials will include a greater emphasis on
contextual concerns about institutional and local industry priorities and
consciousness about how to use different instructional forms to teach
professional skills of teamwork, communication, and problem solving.
Based on these considerations, the inventory needed to address the full range of
possible considerations that CTE faculty may use in selecting classroom
materials. To design the elements of the checklist, researchers iteratively
developed a checklist of components relevant to technician educators under
each of the core Toombs’ categories of consideration: context, content, and form.
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ATE Center leaders were consulted in revising and focusing this checklist. The
inventory contains a total of 58 features or components that are relevant to
technician education materials. The features and components are grouped under
the following four dimensions:
1. Institutional Fit, which contains 20 features grouped into three categories
that address contextual considerations, including those relating to
institutionally required curriculum content: (a) relevance to special types of
students; (b) academic content learning goals relating to science,
mathematics, computer science, and other disciplines, and (c) industry
learning goals such as tool use and professional skills.
2. Instructional Technical Quality, which contains 14 features grouped into
two categories focused on considerations of content and content-driven
forms: (a) instructional delivery modes and (b) industry standards
alignment.
3. Ease of Use, which contains 10 features grouped into three categories
relating to forms of instructional delivery: (a) required instructor
background knowledge or experience; (b) teaching tips; and, (c)
classroom materials required.
4. Instructional Materials Components, a section that contains 14
components characterizing the forms of the instructional materials, such
as instructor guides, student activity materials, and assessments.
Two types of items were used to classify the features of interest. In the first type
of item, the rater checks if the features are cited or not (dichotomous categorical
items). In the second type of item, the rater indicates if the features are explicitly
stated, only implied, or not clear (3-level categorical items). The revised
instrument appears in Appendix B. Figure 1 shows the item type breakdown:
Figure 1. Item Types in the Suitability Inventory by Four Dimensions
Total #
Suitability
Total
# 2-level
# 3-level
features
item
# of
categorical items
categorical
across all
dimensions
items (Cited, Not Cited)
items
items
(Stated,
Implied, Not
Clear
Institutional Fit
Technical Quality
Ease of Use
Components
9

3
2
3
1

1
1
2
1
5

2
1
1
0
4

20
14
10
14
58

Validity Study 1: Comparing the Suitability Inventory to TECA
To test the validity of the Suitability Inventory, the research team conducted an
inter-rater reliability study and several sub-studies examining the inventory’s
correspondence with an existing instrument measuring the quality of ATE
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instructional materials, the Technical Education Curriculum Assessment (TECA)
(Keiser, Lawrenz, & Appleton, 2004). This section of the report describes the
TECA, its use in this study, the inter-rater reliability results for using the TECA
and the Suitability Inventory, and the sub-studies validating the correspondences
between TECA and the Suitability Inventory. It also compares the features of
high-rated and low-rated technician education materials.
TECA Background
Researchers developed the TECA as a tool for improving the quality of
technician education. TECA identifies the indicators of quality in technician
education instructional materials and provides a rating scheme of those
indicators. The TECA draws from three sources: The SCANS skills for career
and technical education (Secretary’s Commission on Achieving Necessary Skills,
1991), CTE curriculum development theory (Finch & Crunkilton, 1999), and a
model for assessment and curriculum development (Wiggins, 1993, 1998).
Based on these sources, the TECA design team developed a theoretical
framework for the TECA that focuses on the following indicators: Responsive
Educational Experiences, indicators that provide evidence that the instruction
puts the student at the center of lesson design; Deep Understanding, indicators
that describe curriculum that promotes deep understanding of content and
meaning; and Relationship to Work, indicators that characterize curricula that are
oriented to, and justified by, workplace demands.
The TECA contains three sets of rubric questions focused on technical value,
pedagogical soundness, and a holistic rating simultaneously focused on technical
and pedagogical qualities. In addition, there is one final summary rating of the
effectiveness of the instructional materials. The first rubric is composed of five
items that are answered by industry experts about the alignment of materials with
the workplace, application of knowledge, use of technology, rigorous content and
quality performance. The second rubric is composed of six items that are
answered by experts in curriculum, instruction and assessment about
instructional strategies, problem solving, general education, assessment,
personal qualities, and diversity. Each of these contains a series of priming
prompts (yes/no) to focus raters on specific quality indicators in instructional
materials. For example, a priming indicator relating to collaborative instruction is:
“Do the materials require students to coordinate their efforts with others? Yes or
No.” Several of these priming prompts are followed by a holistic Likert scale (0-4)
asking for a rating on the specific indicator of instructional quality. The third rubric
is composed of four items that are answered by both industry and curriculum
specialists and focused on holistic ratings of both technical and pedagogical
aspects of the materials. The fourth rubric contains one question seeking an
overall rating of materials. Tests of reliability indicated that scorer ratings were in
exact agreement exactly 50% of the time and were within 1 point of agreement
90% of the time. Internal consistency between ratings on the first three rubrics
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and the final rubric was .90 and internal consistency between the final two rubrics
was .77.
TECA Scoring Preparation: The team used only TECA’s pedagogical quality
subscale for correspondence analysis since it focused on features similar to
those identified in the Suitability Inventory. The TECA instruction subscale
examines the following quality indicators:
1. Rigorous Content, which relates to applying rigorous understanding of
mathematics, science, and technological concepts
2. Quality Performance, which relates to clear guidelines for assessment
3. Instructional Strategies, which relates to instructional elements focused on
applied learning
4. Problem Solving, which relates to instructional opportunities for students
to work with complex problems
5. Integration of General Education Content, which relates to instruction that
integrates general reasoning skills
6. Personal Qualities, which relates to instruction that develops students
teamwork and project management skills
7. Diversity, which relates to the features of the instruction that foster
understanding of diverse populations and work settings
The research team developed a set of decision rules for how to apply the TECA.
Both the TECA rubrics and the team’s decisions about how to apply the TECA to
instructional materials appear in Appendices D and E. For the purposes of the
correspondence study, the team removed Rigorous Content and Diversity from
the rating procedures because neither of these aspects of the TECA was
expected to correspond with the Suitability Inventory.
Methodology
Sample: SRI International gathered 43 instructional modules from ATE projects
and centers in the fields of information technology (23 modules) (IT) and
manufacturing/engineering (20 modules) (See Appendix C for list). Due to time
constraints, modules selected for scoring focused on single lessons or units
rather than full course curricula. They varied in length from a 5-page PowerPoint
to materials numbering more than 100 to 200 pages in length. The materials
varied in instructional modes and presentation media. Of the materials gathered,
41 modules (22 IT, 20 manufacturing) were coded using the TECA and the
Suitability Inventory. On average, it took approximately 8 minutes to rate a set of
materials with TECA and took approximately 13 minutes to document the
features of a set of materials using the Suitability Inventory (See Appendix F).
Procedures: An in-house team of 6 educational researchers conducted a scale
preparation phase, developing decision rules for coding instructional materials
using each instrument.
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Inter-rater Agreement: Two different pairs of raters scored the same set of
instructional materials: One set of raters used the TECA and the other set of
raters used the Suitability Inventory. This approach was used to preserve
independence of ratings.
The TECA scoring team used 12 modules (6 IT, 6 manufacturing) for rubric
training. Then the TECA team conducted two rounds of scoring with subsets of 8
modules (4 IT, 4 manufacturing/engineering per round), for a total of 16 modules
across both rounds. The first round of scoring achieved 100% agreement on
Quality, Instructional Strategies, and Personal Qualities, but failed to achieve at
least 75% agreement for Problem Solving and General Education. The second
round of scoring achieved 100% agreement on Quality, General Education, and
Personal Qualities; 87.5% agreement on Instructional Strategies; and 75%
agreement on Problem Solving. Then, one team member scored the remaining
13 modules (6 manufacturing, 7 IT) independently.
The Suitability team used 4 modules (2 IT, 2 manufacturing) for rubric training.
The Suitability team conducted one round of reliability scoring with 8 modules (4
IT, 4 manufacturing/engineering) and achieved 80% agreement across all the
items. Then, one Suitability team member scored the remaining 15 IT modules
independently and the other team member scored the remaining 14
manufacturing modules independently.
Analysis and Findings
The research team provided confidentiality to all ATE project and centers that
provided materials for this validation study.
The mean score across all 41 sets of materials on TECA out of a maximum
possible score of 20 was 5.88 with a standard deviation of 4.77. The distribution
was skewed positively, with more of the materials scoring at the mean or lower.
The maximum score was 17 and the lowest score was 0.
The Suitability Inventory serves as a tally system, totaling the number of features
that are present within the instructional materials. The maximum tally counted
was 29 features out of a possible 58. The minimum tally counted was 5 features.
Correspondence Analysis
To examine the correspondence in ratings between the two instruments,
researchers compared the rank order of the materials according to the TECA
quality ratings and the numbers of Suitability Inventory features. The distribution
of materials rank ordered under TECA was sorted into a standardized
distribution, with cut scores assigned for each standardized deviation above or
below the mean TECA score.
The following distribution emerged: Three sets of ATE instructional materials
were rated on the TECA quality scale with scores greater than two standardized
9

deviations above the mean. Six sets of materials were rated greater than one
standardized deviation above the mean. Twelve sets of materials were ranked
within one standardized deviation above the mean. Twelve sets of materials were
ranked within one standardized deviation below the mean. Eight sets of materials
were ranked greater than 1 standard deviation below the mean.
After sorting the materials according to standardized TECA scores, the
correspondence to the Suitability Inventory was examined by comparing the
mean number of Inventory features checked for the collection of materials within
each single segment of the standardized distribution. Patterns were reviewed.
There was an overall trend that the materials sorted into higher ranks on the
standardized distribution contained more mean mentions of Inventory features
than materials rated lower on TECA. The results appear in Figure 2.
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Number of Materials in
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(N)

TECA Cut point Subset
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Figure 2. Instructional Materials’ Mean Number of Suitability Features
Sorted by TECA Quality Scores

The results indicated that most materials, whether highly rated or low rated,
mentioned the required materials needed for instruction. Few of the materials,
whether highly rated or low rated, mentioned industry standards or provided
teaching tips on how to use the materials.
Highly rated materials contained more explicit descriptions of instructional mode
and the level of instructor knowledge required for teaching the module. The
highest rated materials on TECA had the most descriptions of academic learning
goals, industry standards, teaching tips, and components. The lower-rated
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materials on TECA had more descriptions of industry learning goals and the
materials required for teaching.
Alignment analysis: To understand the correspondences between the two
instruments, a researcher reviewed the TECA and Suitability Inventory and laid
out a logical analysis for which TECA items related to specific Suitability features.
Possible areas of correspondence are listed in Appendix G.
This analysis indicated that both TECA and the Suitability Inventory
corresponded around particular quality indicators of instructional materials: clear
guidelines for assessment, descriptions of teaching approaches to meet different
student needs, and opportunities to learn problem solving, teamwork, and
communication.
Suitability Inventory Features that Help Instructors
An operating hypothesis of the Suitability Inventory is that instructional materials
require some degree of clear “operating instructions” to help prospective
instructors adopt them and integrate them into their classrooms. Based on this
logic, the research team expected to see variation between the highly rated
materials and low-rated TECA materials in the level of explicit guidelines
provided to instructors.
To test this hypothesis, researchers analyzed the Suitability Inventory ratings of
how explicitly or implicitly the instructional materials addressed the specific
instructional features. This analysis focused on the four sets of 3-level items that
differentiated between materials that explicitly mentioned or only implied the
following features: academic and industry learning goals (Institutional Fit),
instructional approaches (Instructional Technical Quality), and materials needed
(Ease of Use).
The level of inference required for raters to determine these features was
computed by dividing the total number of implicit features of a set of materials by
the total number of explicitly mentioned features of a set of materials. There was,
on average, slightly more than twice as much inference required to determine the
features of low-rated TECA materials as high-rated TECA materials on three of
the four dimensions. The findings indicated that the higher rated materials
provided much more information about instructional mode, required resources,
and academic learning goals. By contrast, all materials contained similar levels of
explicit listings of industry specific learning goals. The results appear in Figure 3,
with lower levels of inference signifying stronger guidance to instructors.
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Figure 3. Percentage of Inference Required For Determining Key
Instructional Aspects of High and Low Rated TECA Materials
TECA
Institutional
Institutional
Technical
Ease of
Cut
Fit
Fit
Quality
Use
point
Academic
Industry
Instructional Required
Subs
Learning
Learning
Mode
Resources
et
Goals (%)
Goals (%)
(%)
(%)
(M)
>15.32 0.13
0.44
0.09
0.28
15.320.43 0.22
0.27
0.47
10.55
10.550.18 0.33
0.30
0.52
5.88
5.880.60 0.40
1.00
0.57
1.11
<1.11 0.50
0.33
0.85
0.64

Overall
Inferenc
e Level
(%)
0.24
0.35
0.33
0.64
0.58

Suitability Features Aligned with Technician Education Reform Goals Research
has indicated that technician education will be improved by moving beyond
teaching only technical content and procedures and toward rigorous instructional
modes that teach problem solving and professional skills. Based on this logic, the
research team expected to see that higher rated materials would contain more of
these features on the Suitability Inventory than lower rated materials. Conversely,
researchers would expect to see little difference between the higher rated and
lower rated materials in more traditional forms of instruction, such as lecture and
textbooks.
Analysts compared the highest and the lowest rated TECA materials by number
of reform-oriented inventory features only. These features included professional
skills such as teamwork, communication, and project management and hands-on
instruction and teamwork. The researchers also compared, for contrasting
purposes, the contrasting materials on the features of lecture or text reading. The
Suitability Inventory also contained features that noted whether instructional
professional development was mentioned or recommended in the materials--but
there were too few data to compare.
The higher rated TECA materials did include more mentions in the Suitability
Inventory of “professional skills” as learning goals and more emphasis on handson and teamwork activities. There was little difference between them in the rates
at which they mentioned lecture or text reading. The results from this comparison
focused on the two reform-oriented instruction inventory features (professional
skills learning goals; collaborative and hands-on instruction) and the one
traditional instruction inventory feature (lecture or text reading) are in Figure 4.
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Figure 4. Comparison of Mean Number of Features of Effective Technician
Education Instruction between High and Low Rated TECA Materials
TECA Cut
Institutional
Instructional
Instructional
point
Fit
Technical
Technical
Subset
Industry
Quality
Quality
(M)
Learning
Instructional
Instructional
Goals:
Mode: Lecture Mode: HandsProfessional
or Text
On or
Skills
Reading
Teamwork
(M)
(M)
(M)
>15.32 2.66
1.66
2.00
<1.11 0.28
1.87
0.75

Validity Study 2: The Expert Panel
To get a sense of the usability and reliability of the Suitability Inventory under
conditions of regular usage, the research team convened a panel of four experts.
In the design of instruments used to classify or rate features of instruction, expert
panels are employed to provide judgments about content validity. Experts rate
the various items, and if they are in consensus, then inferences may be made
about the validity of the instrument.
For the Suitability Inventory, we wanted evidence that the instrument could be
used to classify the features of technician education instructional materials
accurately and with little training. The expert panel was designed to provide
some evidence that they could use the instrument in that fashion. In addition, the
expert panel was to provide some feedback about the relevance and utility of the
instructional features of the Suitability Inventory for three audiences: faculty
members who have designed materials, faculty members who seek to use the
materials, and librarians who seek to align these materials with meta-tags used
to codify their digital collections.
Methodology
The experts for the panel were selected for their experience with online libraries
of technician education and general education materials, online instructional
materials dissemination, and faculty professional development for technician
educators. The panel was comprised of two online instructional materials
librarians and two experienced ATE Center leaders.
The expert panel was conducted online via a webinar. A few days before the
webinar, expert panelists received a packet featuring two selected exemplars of
ATE instructional materials. To address possible bias among the panelists, the
13

authors and institutions responsible for these materials were not revealed and all
identifying references were removed. The selected materials represented
contrasting exemplars, one representing an example of materials with a high
number of Suitability Inventory features and the other representing an example of
materials with a low number of features. Efforts were made to keep the raters
blind to condition.
In preparation for the expert panel, the panelists were instructed to read through
the materials and prompted to reflect on the key features of the Suitability
Inventory:












Do the materials indicate the students best served by the materials? For
example, special education, English language learners, adult career
transition, beginning students, advanced students.
Do these materials articulate academic learning goals and include content
in the areas of science, math, and/or computer science?
Do these materials articulate industry‐learning goals and include content
in the areas of tool/technology use, specialized computational procedures
or professional qualities?
What instructional delivery mode is suggested for engaging students?
What industry standards or DACUM review processes are cited?
To conduct the lesson, what background knowledge or training is
suggested for instructors?
Do the materials offer explicit suggestions and/or tips for how to
successfully present the content to the students? For example, offering
discussion prompts for class discussion, providing open‐ended
questioning strategies, and guides on how to run student teams.
To conduct the lesson, what required classroom materials are suggested?
What curriculum components are included in the materials?
What assessment components are included in the materials?

The expert panel webinar was conducted in August 2010 over 3 hours. There
was a 15-minute introduction to the online version of the Suitability Inventory that
panelists would use to rate the materials.
The panelists used the Suitability Inventory to classify one set of materials and
then the other set. While the panelists filled out the inventory, the research team
tracked the emerging levels of agreement online.
Following each of the two classification sessions, researchers discussed items
with lower levels of agreement to understand the factors leading to differences
among the panelists. At the close of the session, there was an overall discussion
about the utility of the Suitability Inventory.
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Analysis and findings
The data were exported into spreadsheet software. They were reviewed for
accuracy.
There was some variation found in the number of panelists who completed the
possible 58 distinct items. Items were removed from computations of inter-rater
agreement for each exemplar that were not completed by all 4 panelists. In these
cases, only 3 or 2 panelists completed these items, apparently because of the
press of time in the fixed 3-hour online coding period and the fact that, in the
case of Exemplar 2, some panelists began “skipping” items that did not apply to
the materials. Because of these gaps, analysts removed 9 items for Exemplar 1
(15%) and 18 items for Exemplar 2 (31%). Most of the missing items in Exemplar
1 were in the Ease of Use category. The missing items in Exemplar 2 were in
both the Technical Quality and Ease of Use categories.
There was also variation in consistency of item coding by the panelists and the
SRI in-house coders (from the first validity study). Items not coded by the SRI inhouse coder were removed from computations of inter-rater agreement for each
exemplar. Analysts removed 14 items for Exemplar 1 (24%) and 11 items for
Exemplar 2 (19%). The difference largely focused on two items that were added
after the initial validity study (beginner and advanced students) and most of the
components items, which the in-house SRI coder had not coded.
Overall Panel Agreement. On the dichotomous features (cited/not cited), coders
agreed 95% of the time. On the three-level features (state/implied/not clear),
coders agreed exactly 81% of the time and agreed within 1 point 99% of the time.
Overall Panel and SRI Coder Agreement. The panelists reached 100%
agreement with the SRI Coder 91% of the time for Exemplar 1 and 85% of the
time for Exemplar 2.
Features for Exemplar Materials. The findings indicated that both the panelists
and the SRI coder could use the Suitability Inventory to distinguish between the
number of features included in each set of exemplar materials. The coding
showed what features were present in the higher quality and lower quality
materials. The overview of features for each set of materials is provided in Figure
5. As can be seen, five features of the Suitability Inventory distinguished highquality from low-quality ATE Technician Education materials provided information
about the professional skills that could be learned, the instructional approach to
be employed, tips or guidelines about instructor training, knowledge, or teaching
tips, classroom materials needed, and components such as instructor guides,
student materials, and assessments.
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Figure 5. Comparative Overview of Instructional Material Features between
High- and Low-quality ATE Technician Education Instructional Materials
Inventory
Exemplar 1 Exemplar 2 Number QualitySubsection/Element
Higher
Lower
of Items Distinguishing
quality
quality
Feature?
Institutional Fit
Student Fit
(Special education,
ELL, adults,
NA NA
5
N
beginners,
advanced)
Academic Subject
Alignment (Sciences,
Implied or
Implied or NA
10
N
mathematics,
NA
computer science)
Professional Skills
Alignment
Usually stated Usually NA
5
Y
(Teamwork, Project
management, etc.)
Technical Quality
Instructional
Usually stated
NA
7
Y
approach
Industry standards
NA NA
7
N
alignment
Ease of Use
Instructor
Usually
background, training,
NA 5
Y
implied
& tips
Materials needed
Usually stated
NA
5
Y
Usually
Components
included,
(Instructor Guides,
NA 14
Y
except for
Student Materials,
assessments
Assessments, etc.)
TOTAL
58
To see which subsections of the Suitability Inventory were most usable to
panelists, analysts also reviewed the percentage of the time that panelists
reached 75% agreement for each of the Inventory’s four subsections. As
mentioned above, for three subsections, the drop-off in consistency of coding
among panelists due to time constraints provided too few items to support
computation of agreement. The findings appear in Figure 6.
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Figure 6. Panel Agreement at 75% Level for Suitability Inventory
Subsections
Inventory
Exemplar 1
Exemplar 2
Number of
Subsection
Items
Institutional Fit
.75
.75
20
Technical
.85
14
NA
Quality
Ease of Use
10
NA
NA
Components .78
.92
14
TOTAL 58
Panelists’ Qualitative Feedback. The panelists said that most of the categories
made sense and were easy to use, but they expressed doubt that most
practitioners understood the value of using such a coding scheme for the
instructional materials they design. In particular, panelists familiar with ATE
technician education materials noted that most of them lack many of the features
in the Suitability Inventory. Two of the three ATE panelists said that many, if not
most, of the materials they had reviewed resembled Exemplar 2. Finally, the
panelists wanted to know which of the features would be most important to
include—since 58 is too many. One of the experts recommended trying to strike
a balance between a really detailed inventory that provides the rich information
for librarians and a very brief inventory that is more likely to be completed in full
but is not very informative for meta-tagging.

Conclusion

Overall, these results of the two validity studies indicate that the Suitability
Inventory might provide a valid, if indirect, means of assessing the instructional
quality of ATE technician education instructional modules. Most of the
subsections of the Inventory are easy for professional educators and instructional
materials librarians to use to provide an at-a-glance view of the distinguishing
features of the instructional materials.
The study indicates that higher quality ATE materials provide good models for
teaching professional skills to workforce technicians. The higher quality materials
focus on teaching both technical and professional skills and provide clear
guidance on teaching methods and rich materials for classroom use.
Professional skills are those that go beyond narrow technical content knowledge
and toward the skills of using technical knowledge to solve real world problems,
work on teams, and communicate to diverse audiences. These learning
outcomes align with the priorities of both the Secretary’s Commission on
Achieving Necessary Skills report (1991) and calls for better training of the
technician workforce (Carnevale, Smith, & Strohl, 2010). This study indicates that
the best of the ATE instructional materials may provide models for how to teach
such skills.
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On the other hand, the study also pointed to some surprising shortcomings in
many ATE instructional materials. Most ATE instructional materials narrowly
emphasized technical knowledge and listed only a few required materials—such
as Internet access. Few ATE materials provided any guidance on teaching
approach or expanded learning goals including professional skills and general
education content. Few ATE materials in the sample mentioned alignment with
industry standards. This gap might have been attributed to the sampling
technique, which focused on single class modules. We hope that some of the
modules were embedded in larger curriculum sequences that specifically cited
industry standards. Nonetheless, given that many technician educators may seek
to use only a single ATE module in their classrooms, it would be helpful to
specify the industry standards addressed within each module.
The ATE program has long provided support for community college technician
educators to design instructional materials. This study indicates that the design of
instructional materials carries with it some additional demands that may go
beyond the expertise of some of the best technician educators. Materials design
ultimately depends on thinking about the diverse audience of educators who may
use these materials. As the underlying framework for the Suitability Inventory
shows, there are a broad number of influences that contribute to an instructor’s
choices on classroom materials—disciplinary, institutional, and classroom-based.
Past research indicated that many postsecondary instructors, particularly those
from academic fields, are largely influenced by the priorities of their own
disciplines. This study suggests that, in a similar way, technical educators focus
mostly on the technical aspects of their fields. At the same time, this study
showed that this narrow focus fails to meet the higher training standards sought
by both policy makers and industry for the American technical workforce.
There have been perceptions within the ATE program that instructional materials
design may not be the best use of funds, given that, once created, other
practitioners infrequently adopt the ATE materials. Yet the findings from this
report provide a more nuanced picture of the accomplishment of ATE’s
instructional materials designers. Some of them are producing high-quality
materials that point the way to a future when a technical workforce is endowed
with not just technical expertise, but a high degree of professionalism. Most of
the ATE designers, however, could use some guidance on how to get their
instructional materials closer to this standard. This study shows the starting point.
At minimum, ATE instructional designers should provide a blend of technical and
professional learning goals. They should show alignment to industry standards in
every module. Where possible, ATE designers may also want to emphasize how
traditional academic knowledge from science, technology, engineering, and
mathematics can be learned through their materials. Both high-quality and lowquality ATE materials currently lack such specificity—but if more had it, other
educators could use these materials to put academic knowledge into a motivating
and applied context. The second key requirement for improving ATE instructional
design involves providing more information on how to teach with the materials
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and a larger dose of classroom materials—such as instructor guides and student
materials. One area representing a notable gap is assessment. Few of the highquality or low-quality ATE materials provided assessments with their materials.
It remains to be seen how many of the features from the Suitability Inventory
would be most important for educators to use in online searches for materials.
For the purposes of this study, the research team cast a wide net for possible
features of quality of instructional materials. Future study can help refine this list
for practical use by online librarians of technician education materials and the
educators who design the materials. What features are most critical to helping
technician educators locate the precise materials they need to meet the particular
needs of their institutions, students, classrooms, and local industry partners? As
partnerships between industry and community colleges proliferate, practitioners
will need efficient ways to find materials that meet specific industry standards and
teach specific technical and professional skills.
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Appendix A. Influences on Instructor’s Decision Making on Curriculum

Adapted from Stark, et al. (1988).
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Appendix B. Suitability Checklist
ATE Materials Program Suitability Inventory
Name of Materials:____________________________________________________
Relevant Technical Field:
 IT

Manufacturing

Content Area(s):
__________________________________________________________________________
Check one:
Curriculum Program with Multiple Installments
Independent Classroom Module
Kind of Activity:
Class Lecture
 Self‐guided Reading
Self‐guided Lab or Project/Problem or Hands‐on Activity
 Team‐based or Work Simulation
Student Learning Goals
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Supplies Needed
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Instructor Knowledge Needed
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Target Students
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Length of Activity
____________________________
Industry Standards Addressed
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____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Author(s):_____________________________________________________________
Author Contact Information:
Phone: _________________________________________
Email: _________________________________________ Website: _______________________________________
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1. INSTITUTIONAL FIT INVENTORY
1.1 Do the materials indicate the students best served by the materials?
Materials DO explicitly
mention they are intended
for these students

Materials DO NOT explicitly
mention that they are
intended for these students

Special Education
English Language
Learner
Adult Career Transition
Beginning Students
Advanced Students
1.2 Do these materials articulate academic learning goals and include content in these areas?
Learning goal
articulated AND
materials DO
include content

Learning goal NOT
articulated BUT
materials DO
include content

Science Content
Physics
Chemistry
Biology
Math Content
Basic arithmetic,
subtraction,
multiplication,
division
Algebra, geometry,
trigonometry,
calculus
Statistics,
probability
Accounting,
bookkeeping
Computer Science
Content
Programming
Theory
Networking Theory
Other Discipline
Please describe:
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Learning goal
NOT articulated
AND materials
DO NOT include
content

1.3 Do these materials articulate industrylearning goals and include content in these areas?

Learning goal
articulated AND
materials DO include
content

Learning goal NOT
articulated BUT
materials DO include
content

Learning goal
NOT articulated
AND materials
DO NOT include
content

Tool or Technology
Use, or Specialized
Computational
Procedures
Please describe:
Professional
Qualities
Problem solving
Communication
and Presentation
Teamwork
Project
management
2. TECHNICAL QUALITY INVENTORY
2.1 What instructional delivery mode is suggested by the materials for engaging students?
Materials STATE this
instructional delivery
format

Materials IMPLY this
instructional delivery
format

Lecture or Online
Self‐Guided
Overview
Text Reading (Print
or Online)
Hands‐on Activity
Problem‐based
Activity
Student Teams
(Working in
groups)
Workplace
Simulation
Other
Please describe:
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Instructional
delivery mode
NOT CLEAR

2.2What industry standards or review processes are cited in the materials?
Materials cite
industry standard
or review process

Materials do NOT
cite industry
standard or
review process

Established Fields
ABET standards
Please list standards:
Other recognized accreditation standards
Please describe:
Licensure standards
Please describe:
Certification standards
Please describe:
Industry skill standards
Please describe:
Emerging Fields
DACUM process or other formal industry review cited
Other industry review process cited
Please describe:
3. EASE OF USE INVENTORY
3.1To conduct the lesson, what background knowledge or training is suggested for
instructors? (Check all the apply)
Materials state
need for prior
expertise

Materials IMPLY
need for prior
expertise

Expert background technical knowledge and/or work
experience
Training or Professional Development (offered by ATE site
for a fee)
Training or Professional Development (offered at no cost)
Other
Please describe:
3.2Do the materials offer explicit suggestions and/or tips for how to successfully present the
content to the students? Examples of suggestions and tips include offering discussion prompts for
class discussion, providing open‐ended questioning strategies, and guides on how to run student
teams.
 Yes
 No
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3.3To conduct the lesson, what required classroom materials are suggested? (Check all that
apply)
Materials STATE need
for resource

Materials IMPLY
need for resource

Standard school supplies (e.g., whiteboard, classroom,
paper)
Technology support / software / hardware: please
describe (e.g., student internet access, GIS program
software)
Additional/special materials
Please describe (e.g., robots, microscopes, projector,
lab equipment)
Special room or meeting space
Please describe (e.g., laboratory)
Ongoing replacement of materials
Please describe (e.g., slides, specimens, test tubes,
wiring)
4. INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS COMPONENTS INVENTORY
4.1 What curriculum components are included in the materials?
7a. Curriculum Components

Included

Instructor guide
Student worksheets and handouts
List(s) of equipment and materials needed
Additional resources and activities for (not including
assessment materials) – e.g., video, introductory materials:
Instructor
Students
Lists of required pre‐requisite student knowledge
7b. Assessment Components
End of unit/course test(s)
Quizzes
Item formats (check all available):
True/False
Multiple Choice/matching definitions with terminologies
Open‐ended questions
Essay
Answer key(s) / scoring guide(s)
Other assessment tools, please describe (e.g., performance
assessment):
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Not
Included

Appendix D. Modified TECA
TECA: MODIFIED SURVEY (Version 1, 15 Dec 2009_AJ)
Material Name: ______________________________________
Rater(s): ____________________________________________

1. Rigorous Content: __________________________________
2. Quality Performance: __________________________________
3. Instructional Strategies: ___________________________________
4. Problem Solving: ___________________________________
5. General Education: ____________________________________
6. Personal Qualities: ____________________________________
7. Diversity: ____________________________________
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1. Rigorous Content
Are students required to apply rigorous mathematical concepts in new ways?
Yes or No
Do the materials require the students to solve problems that require understanding
of science content?
Yes or
No
Do the materials require the students to think critically?
Yes or No
Are students asked to apply technological concepts to their work,
e.g., What impact will my work have on individuals, society and the environment?
e.g., Is there a better way to do this?
Yes or
No
Notes:

To what extent do the materials require students to learn rigorous content such as
higher order
thinking skills and in-depth understanding of the science,
mathematics, engineering and technological concepts?
NA/DK

0

1

2
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3

4

0: Materials do not require students to learn rigorous content.
1: Materials are weak at requiring students to learn rigorous content.
2: Materials are adequate at requiring students to learn rigorous content.
3: Materials are good at requiring students to learn rigorous content.
4: Materials are excellent at requiring students to learn rigorous content.
2. Quality Performance

Do the materials provide a variety of examples of professional work?
Yes or No
Do the materials contrast high and low quality work?
Yes or No
Do the materials discuss specific quality standards or guidelines?
No

Yes or

Notes:

To what extent do the materials help the learner to distinguish the difference between
high
quality and poor quality performance?
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NA/DK

0

1

2

3

4

0: Materials do not distinguish between low quality and high quality performance.
1: Materials are weak at distinguishing between low quality and high quality
performance.
2: Materials are adequate at distinguishing between low quality and high quality
performance.
3: Materials are good at distinguishing between low quality and high quality
performance.
4: Materials are excellent at distinguishing between low quality and high quality
performance
3. Instructional Strategies
Do the materials suggest how to teach?
No

Yes or

Could the materials be used by someone unfamiliar with them?
No

Yes or

Do the materials recommend instructional resources?
No

Yes or

Do the materials provide any ongoing support (e.g., listserv or website)?
No

Yes or

Do the materials offer strategies for adapting them to other situations
Yes or No
(e.g., grade, student population or content standard)?
Can activities be used by individuals as well as small groups and large groups of students?
No

Yes or

Can information be investigated in alternative ways?
Yes or No
Can information be presented in alternative ways?
No

Yes or

Notes:
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To what extent do the materials support instructional strategies that actively
engage all learners?
NA/DK

0

1

2

3

4

0: Materials do not support effective instructional strategies that actively engage all learners.
1: Materials are weak at supporting effective instructional strategies that actively engage all learners.
2: Materials are adequate at supporting effective instructional strategies that actively engage all
learners.
3: Materials are good at supporting effective instructional strategies that actively engage all learners.
4: Materials are excellent at supporting effective instructional strategies that actively engage all
learners.

4. Problem Solving

Are students required to recognize particular types of problems?
No
Do the materials contain activities that require students to perform multiple steps before
arriving at a solution?
No

Yes or
Yes or

Do the materials contain activities that require students to collect information or data before
making a decision?
No

Yes or

Are there activities that require students to consider constraints, risks, or alternatives before
making a decision?
No

Yes or

Notes:
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To what extent do the materials develop problem solving and critical thinking skills?
That is, do
the materials encourage students to learn how to approach
problems, to think both creatively and analytically, and to make knowledge based
decisions?
NA/DK

0

1

2

3

4

0: Materials do not develop problem solving and critical thinking skills.
1: Materials are weak at developing problem solving and critical thinking skills.
2: Materials are adequate at developing problem solving and critical thinking skills.
3: Materials are good at developing problem solving and critical thinking skills.
4: Materials are excellent at developing problem solving and critical thinking skills.

5. Integration of General Education Content
Do the materials require students to locate, understand and interpret written information in
professional documents, manuals, web sites or books?
No

Yes or

Are students required to communicate technical concepts verbally, in writing or in visual aides
such as charts or graphs?
Yes or
No

Notes:
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To what extent do the materials integrate general education skills such as English,
technology
and written and oral communication?
NA/DK

0

1

2

3

4

0: Materials do not integrate general education skills.
1: Materials are weak at integrating general education skills.
2: Materials are adequate at integrating general education skills.
3: Materials are good at integrating general education skills.
4: Materials are excellent at integrating general education skills.

6. Personal Qualities
Do the materials require students to coordinate their efforts with others?
No

Yes or

Are there activities or assessments that require students to meet deadlines?
No

Yes or

Are there opportunities for students to demonstrate individual responsibility?
No

Yes or

Do the materials contain activities that require students to manage their own behaviors?
Yes or No
Do the materials contain activities that require students to set their own levels of personal
performance?
No
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Yes or

Notes:

How well do the materials develop personal qualities required for professional
employment?
These might include character traits, behaviors and attitudes that are needed for
personal growth and professional development such as responsibility, self‐
management and integrity.
NA/DK

0

1

2

3

4

0: Materials do not develop personal qualities needed for professional employment.
1: Materials are weak at developing personal qualities needed for professional employment.
2: Materials are adequate at developing personal qualities needed for professional employment.
3: Materials are good at developing personal qualities needed for professional employment.
4: Materials are excellent at developing personal qualities needed for professional employment.

7. Diversity
Do the materials include examples from a variety of types of workplaces and settings?
Yes or No
Do the materials encourage students to understand how to work with people from
different
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backgrounds?
No

Yes or

Do the materials reflect the growing diversity of the workforce?
Yes or No
Do the materials include references that broaden the students’ awareness of different
cultural and socioeconomic groups?
Yes or
No
Notes:

To what extent do the materials reflect the experiences and perspectives of different
cultural and socioeconomic groups?
NA/DK

0

1

2

3

4

0: Materials do not reflect perspectives of different cultural and socioeconomic groups.
1: Materials are weak at reflecting perspectives of different cultural and socioeconomic
groups.
2: Materials are adequate at reflecting perspectives of different cultural and
socioeconomic groups.
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3: Materials are good at reflecting perspectives of different cultural and socioeconomic
groups.
4: Materials are excellent at reflecting perspectives of different cultural and
socioeconomic groups.
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Appendix E. TECA Decision Rules
TECA Decision Rules
Quality Performance
Rating
Definition
0
No reference to quality performance
1
Activity includes learning objectives
2
Activity references or describes high and low performance
3
Activity contains enough information to deduce a gradient of performance
4
Activity includes assessment rubric

Instructional Strategies
Rating
Definition
0
No components are included
1
One component is included
2
Two components are included
3
Three components are included
4
All of the components are included
Components:
 Activity features two or more pedagogical delivery modes (lecture, lab, discussion,
group work, etc.) 
 Activity contains tips for customization 
 Activity explicitly accommodates different classroom setups (small group, large lecture,
etc.)
 Activity contains supplemental instructional resources

Problem Solving
Rating
Definition
0
No components are included
1
One component is included
2
Two components are included
3
Three components are included
4
All of the components are included
Components:



Students solve problems in different ways
Students perform multiple implicit steps before arriving at a solution 
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Students collect information or data before making a decision
Students consider constraints, risks, or alternatives before making a decision

General Education
Rating
Definition
0
Activity does not contain general education features
1
Activity requires additional oral or written communication.
2
Activity requires a formal oral or written product
3
Activity is interdisciplinary, but its elements are highly segmented
4
Activity is interdisciplinary, and its elements are highly integrated

Personal Qualities
Rating
Definition
0
No components are included
1
One component is included
2
Two components are included
3
Three components are included
4
All of the components are included
Components:





Students follow directions or procedures
Students work with others
Students manage their own time to complete the activity
Students submit a work plan prior to completing the activity
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Appendix F. Comparison of TECA and Suitability Inventory Scoring Time
and Length of Selected Instructional Materials
TECA Scoring
Time (minutes)

Suitability Scoring
Time (minutes)

M3
M4

12

M5
M6
M8
M10
M11
M12
M14
M15
M16
M17
M20
IT4
IT5
IT14
IT15
IT18
IT20
IT21

20
10

Average
Scoring Time

15

15
10
15

5
10

10
5
2
10
10
5
10
10
10
10

10

8.5

12.75
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Learning Activity Presentation Format, # pages
28 pages, 24 PPT slides, 22 web pages, 3‐minute
animation/video
102 pages, 58 PPT slides
27 pages, 35 PPT slides, 20 web pages, 2‐minute
video
27 web pages, 40‐second video
17 pages, program
11 web pages, 2:30 minute video
9 pages, 26 PPT slides, 2:30 minute video
56 web pages, 2:50 minute video
37 pages on the web
51 web pages, 50‐minute video
5 pages
2 pages, 168 PPT slides
21 web pages, 1:54 minute video
32 pages, 55 PPT slides
10 web pages
37 PPT pages on web
72 PPT pages on web
43 pages
14 interactive web pages
220 pages

Appendix G. Conceptual Correspondences between the Suitability Inventory and TECA
TECA Item
Suitability Inventory Degree of Conceptual
Item
Alignment
V. Quality
9. Components:
Moderate. TECA was
Performance
Scoring Keys
operationalized to give
5. To what extent do
the highest score to
the materials help the
materials with scoring
learner to distinguish
keys.
the difference between
high quality and poor
quality performance?
(Industry and Content)
I. Instructional
Strategies
1. To what extent do
the materials support
instructional strategies
that actively engage all
learners? (Curriculum,
Instruction, and
Assessment)

1a. Materials
Appropriateness
Do the materials
indicate which of
these students can be
served by the
materials? (Special
education, ELL, Adult
career transition);
7. Teaching Tips
Do the materials offer
suggestions and/or
tips for how to
successfully present
the content to the
students such as open‐
ended questioning
strategies, how to run
student teams, ways
to elicit student
participation in
discussions?;
9. Components:
Instructor Guide

Moderate. TECA item
refers to materials as a
support to instructional
strategies that are
appropriate for all learners,
whereas the Suitability
item refers to the materials
themselves, not their
entailed instructional
strategies, that are
appropriate to learners.
2) Also, the Suitability
Items requires a rating of
appropriateness per student
sub-group, whereas the
TECA asks for an overall
rating, which does not
differentiate among subgroups.
We expected moderate
alignment with the Tips on
Use and Instructor Guide,
since both elements
provide instructional
guidance.

TECA Item

Suitability Inventory
Item
3a. Industry learning
Goals:
Do the materials articulate
and address the following
industry learning goals?
Professional Skills: Problem
Solving

Degree of Conceptual
Alignment
Moderate. Both items
address the presence of
opportunities to learn
problem solving in a
technician education
context.

III. Integration of General
Education Content
3. To what extent do the
materials integrate general
education skills such as
English, technology, and
written and oral
communication?
(Curriculum, Instruction,
and Assessment)

3a. Industry learning
Goals:
Do the materials articulate
and address the following
industry learning goals?
Professional Skills:
Communication and
Presentation

Moderate. Both items
address the presence of
opportunities to apply
communication skills in a
technician education
context.

V. Personal Qualities
5. How well do the
materials develop personal
qualities required for
professional employment?
These might include
character traits, behaviors
and attitudes that are needed
for personal growth and
professional development
such as responsibility, selfmanagement and integrity.
(Curriculum, Instruction,
and Assessment)

3a. Industry learning
Goals:
Do the materials articulate
and address the following
industry learning goals?
Professional Skills:
Teamwork and Project
Management

Moderate. Both items
address the presence of
opportunities to work in
teams and manage a
project in a technician
education context.

II. Problem Solving
2. To what extent do the
materials develop problem
solving and critical thinking
skills? That is, do the
materials encourage
students to learn how to
approach problems, to think
both creatively and
analytically, and to make
knowledge based decisions?
(Curriculum, Instruction,
and Assessment)

